
Dirtiest City In the World.

AiDoy, in China, bears the unenvi¬
able reputation of being the dirtiest
and most nnhealthfnl city in the world,
says the Pittsburg Dispatch. What is
a more unpleasant fact is the promise
of the present tendency of affairs to a

lower and worse condition. The reasons
aro obvious to a newcomer at a glance.
The city is built on the edge of a

monntainons island, and is exceeding¬
ly old. Inscriptions on tombs mn
back as far as the beginning of the
Christian era, and coins found in acci¬
dentally discovered graves date to
dynasties from 1,000 to 500 years be¬
fore Chris:. During all this period
the hillsides of ¿he oity hav* been used
ns burying grounds. As in i popula¬
tion increased the houses encroached
upon tho cemetery land, until the two
became hopelessly mixed.
The United States consulate is re¬

garded as a very superior locality, bnt
it is surrounded by over one hundred
tombs. A score of large blocks of
granite used in and about it are old
tombstones. On the hill, immediately
behind the residence of F. Male, upo,
the graves touch one another at every
point, and form a solid white surface
of rock, brick, porcelain and oement,
covering more than 1,000,000 equare
feet.
Near the Lampaw-do joss honse 30,-

000 bodies are said to have been buried
vertically to save space. They lie, or

stand, on a plat of ground of as many
tquare feet. Amoy proper and its
suburbs havb a living population of
about 1,000,000, and a dead ono of
four and a half times as many. The
wells are shallow, and are snnk on the
edges of the graveyards, and even

Among the tombs themselves. I have
not seen one whose water is not muddy
and discolored by the turning up of
the soil
The oity is a relio of the past. It is

walled still as it was in the time of Con¬
fucius. It has no sewers whatever.
The streets vary from two to six feet
in width ; no wheel vehicles can use
them. An equestrian would experience
great difficulty in turning a corner.
Here and there is an open space or

plaza, dug ont so as to be a huge re¬

ceptacle, into whioh the streets dis¬
charge their refuse.

Getting Ready for Li Hung.

When Li Hung Chang comes to New
York there will be seen and heard in
Chinatown such a celebration as never
took place anywhere outside of the
celestial empire. The merchants of
Mott and Pell and Dovers streets have
been making their arrangements for
weeks. Tho viceroy will have a wel¬
come that will make him think of
home and eountry if money and inge¬
nuity and native pride can accomplish
it.

Lanterns will clnster so thiokly over¬
head that the sky will be hidden. Fire¬
crackers will explode continuously
from ono end of the distriot to the
other. There will be feasting in the
restaurants and smoking of opinm and
a cessation of business in laundries
and stores on certain great nights, and,
above all, there will be such a display
of the Chinese flag as never has been
seen in this town before.-New York
World.

The Wondrous Laws of Nature.
"The great course oí modern social

life is the overcrowding of the cities,"
said the parrot philosopher.

"Too true," admitted the other
man, "but I think tho trolley cars and
ambulances will eradicate the evil in
time. "-Cincinnati Enquirer.

A Couple of Extras.
Builder-You fix the cost at $100,-

000, which is a very satisfactory
figure, but you do not seem to include
labor and material in your estimate.
Architect-Oh, there will be extras,

of course.-Detroit Tribune.

By Steamer, Train or Boat?
Which of those have yor selected asa means

of travel ? No matter. Whichever it ls, recol¬
lect that for sea-sickness, disorders of the
stomach, liver and bowels, engendered by
rough locomotion and bad food or water, and
for malarial troubles, Ho= tetter's Stomach
Bittern is the most useful specific you can
take with you. lt is Invaluable also for rheu¬
matism, kidney complaints and nervous
trouble. _

Never get discouraged if you meet with de¬
feat in u right cause, lt only adds to the
victory" which awaits yon.

Don't you want to lave money, clothe«, time,
labor, fuel, and health? All these caa be saved
if you will try Dobbins' Electric Soap. We say
"try," knowin? if you try it once, you will
always uss it. Havo yocr grocer order.

The Chinese use the breadth of the right
fore linger as a measure.

'

State Normal Exponent.
We have before us this excellent Teachers'

and Students' Bi-Monthly Education il Jour¬
nal, an Exponent of the "New Education"
principles and methods as they are applied
through the State Normal College, froy,
Alabama, attendance and Extension Course,
th© former for young people desiring both
scholar hip and professional training pre¬
paratory to teaching.
The College Extension Course i3 to furnish

opportunities, largely in ABSENTIA to take a

professional course leading to greater skill
and better pay, as well as to honorable grad¬
uation and nigher degrees, and is especially
deigned for SCHOLARLY and EXPERIENCED
ten criers; all of which is set forth in the Ex¬
ponent from time to time.
The State Educational Department of Ala¬

bama, and the Peabody Fund Management,
(the State Normal College being likewise a

Peabody Fund College,) and the leading edu¬
cators endorse this College and its Extension
Work and methods of management. Send
for State Normal Exponent, enclosing sub¬
scription price (50 cents), or ten cents for «am-

Île copy, ta Dr. E. R. Eldridge, the editor,
roy, Alabama.

flow'« This?
Wa offer One Hundred Dellars Reward for1

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Care.
, F. J. Cn KiET <fc Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Che*

ney for the last 16 y ears, and believe him per¬
fectly honorable in all business transactions
and financially able to carry ont any obliga¬
tion mada by tholr firm.
WEST «fe TROAX, Wholesale Druggists, ToJedo,

Ohio.
WiLDiwo, KIHRAN & MARVIN, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, act.

it\g directly upon the blood and mucous sur¬
faces of the system. Prico, 75c. per bottle. Sold
by all Druggists. Testimonials free.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

An ordinary tablespoonful of common
salt, dry, weighs almost exactly one ounce.

Personal.
Airy ovz who has been benefited by the

use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, will receive
Information of much value and interest by
writtng to Pink Pills. P O. Box 1582. Phila.. Pa.

FITS stopped free by DR. RUSK'S »HEAT
NERVE RKSTORKR. NO tits after first dav's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and $2.no trial boo¬
tle free. Dr. Kiln«. 931 Arch St.. Phila.. Pa.

I use Piso's Cure for Consumption both in
my family and practice.-Dr. G. W. PATTER¬
SON, Inkster, Mich., Nov. 6.189».

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, softens the gams, reduces infiammv
tion. allays paiu.cures wind colic. 25c. a bottle.

Cures
Talk in favor of Hood's Sarsaparilla as for no

other medicine. It has the greatest record of
cures ot any medicine in tho world. In fact.

Hood's
iiUfB. Sarsaparilla
HOOd '9P i 118 cure sick headache. iridigfStlon

PISO'S CURE F:OR
CUMtS WHtHt AIL EISE FAILS. "

Í Cougn Syrup. Tastes Good. Uso
in tlaie.

"

A PüNCTU
OU can find my de¬
scription in any of
the little books dis¬
tributed by our firm,
and should yon look
it up, you will dis¬
cover that my picture
occupies the place of

honor on the second page under the
heading, in large, blaok letters,
High Grade Ladies' Wheel," the high
grade, of course, applying to me and
not to the ladies. 1 defy any one to
produce a more perfect specimen oj
the bicycle kind than Ï "was when
left the manufacturers' ou a beautiful
May morning just two months ago.
They were proud of me at the shops

indeed, 1 think there was something
about my graceful frame and polished
enamel finish that made me stand out
as one apart from the thousands of
other wheels around me. The first
journey I took was when I left my na'

tive city and was shipped with many
companions to Washington.

1 liked this beautiful Capital City of
yours, and longed for a spin on the
smooth asphalt pavements, but it
seemed for a time that I was doomed
to disappointment.

I waa taken to the bicycle school,
where I spent most of my. days watch¬
ing the strange antics of beginners,
the earnest efforts of tho?e who had
taker t everal lesson*, and the lofty,
though sometimes uncertain, air of
the ones almost ready to ride ia the
street.

In all of this I had EO part, I was a

new whee), and must wait quietly un¬

til purchased. Sometimes my indig¬
nation would be aroused by the rough
treatment bestowed upon th? poor old
machines, on which the beginners
were taught, by their inexperienced
riders. How they slammed those
wheels around ! Why, olten I! have
seen the ground strewn with riders
with the overturned wheels under¬
neath them. Sometimes, though; the
wheel got on top, and then the rider
usually was hurt a little. Thm again,
Eome few of the wheels who had cot

quite lost all their spirit would get
tired of tbs endless jerkingand clutch¬
ing, aud spin ar«uud the track until
the scholar become paralyzed and help¬
less withfenr, p.'.d th°n nlnnge through
an open gate or up a unck wall, with
the rider screanr'ng': "lnstrnotorl
Instructor! Help!'' Those were risky
tricks, thoagb, for you stood an even

chance of getting hart yourself, m

Day after day 1 watohed these sights
until I was weary of it all, and beyond
making a firm resolution to throw my¬
self down a precipice*before descend¬
ing to such work, I did nothing for
several weeks. At last one beautiful
morning--I remember well it was May
19-the manager of the place came in
the park, accompanied by a very pretty
girl and an older lady whom I took to
be the girl's mother.
They came over to the rack in which

I stood, and drawing me ont be said :

"Here is exactly what you want, miss;
there is not a finer wheel in the city.
Look at that frame, good and strong,
beautiful:y finished. Light weight,
just lift it, not twenty-five pounds, all
the bearings turned from tool steel-"
The girl's pretty face was a study as

she looked np and down in an anxious
effort to find tho different ports to
which the manager referred so glibly.

'1 like it," she said at length,
"don't you, mother? You see," turn¬
ing to the man, "1 hc.v ?:> been about a

month trying to buy a wheel. I
thought it would be quite easy, but we

have had a dreadful time. Besides
having gone to about twenty places
ourselves we have had at least thirty
agents, who heard wo wanted a whee1,
come after us, and the most puzzling
part of it all is that each one says oil
the others are perfectly worthless. So
mother and I made np our minds to
give them.all the slip, and that is why
wo < amo here this morning. Let us

take this wheel, mother."
Tao mother approached me, tried to

loo): critical, gave rae a gentle shake,
ar d said :

:<Well, it seems to be a good strong
cue. I do hope you won't have any
occidents."
That very afternoon I wes sent to

my new home, a magnificent brown¬
stone on Connecticut avenue, and in a

few days I knew nil about the family,
for gossip is rife in the servants' hal),
in a little room adjoining which I was

kept.
My young mit tress was named Bes¬

ide Brinbridge, she woe the only-and
needless to say overindulged-child of
wealthy parentn, and just now, of
course, she wes suffering from a bad
case of bicycle fever.
Almost every evening after dark the

demoted father and mother wonld Bit
out on the porch and watch Bessie and
me struggle up and down the street.
A young friend of hers was teaching
her to ride, and of nil patient and de¬
voted instructors that handsome man
took the lead. He was a nice fellow,
too, and never seemed too hot or tired
to invent suitable Answers to tho par¬
ents' endless questions as to why Bes¬
sie couldn't ride along Jiko tho other
girls did, and what made the wheel
wobble so, wasn't something tho mat¬
ter, and hadn't they better go baok to
the man and complain, and was he
sure there was no danger. The last
time Bessie had ran into tie tree box
it looked from where they sat as

though she might have had a serious
fall if he hadn't caught ber in time.
As I say, he was wonderfully pa¬

tient, for Bessie, to tell the truth, was

very stupid and had a silly little way
of grabbing one of my handle bors
tightly and throwing all her weight
on that same side, which was enough
to make any self-rerpectiog wheel turn
her over in the gutter. I must con¬

fess I did this numberless times, and
also played a few ether little tricks on
her, one of which-turning into the
pavement when the rider is trying to
mount and turn you out-is a great
favorite among the ladies' wheels.
Later on, however, I got to like

Bessie, who was as clever off a wheel
as she was t tu nid on, and Bob, as they
called the young man, was my friend
from the first.
So in ab^ut a weak we began to

make a most harmonicas trio, and
then Bob would bring his own wheel
around, and that made pleasant com¬

pany for me.
One thing I objected to from the

first, und Bob agreed with me I think,

RED TIRE
was a friend of Bessie's who came to
the house almost every night and sat
with her parents calmly sipping some

cool drink, and encouraging us by
calling out from time to time how
such and suoh a thing might be avoid¬
ed, or how to act under certain cir¬
cumstances. Then he would add to
the comfort of the parents by a low
remark to the effect that "Bob Bich¬
areis didn't know -a thing about a

wheel," and sometimes ho would keep
Bessie's courage up by promising to
take her for some long rides as soon as

she had mastered tho wary bicycle.
I didn't liké bim and Bob didn't,

and Bessie-well, wo couldn't tell
about her. I only know after wo had
put in an hour's exhausting labor she
wonld get off 1:0 reist, and, leaving Bob
to see to me, would run up the steps
to ask if Mr. Meredith didn't think
rho was doing better, and wasn't it en¬
tirely Bob's fault that she fell over

that last time; she thought he had
hold of the wheel, and when she found
he hadn't, of oourse she fell off, audit
was a mean triok to play her 1 And
then the whole party berated poor
Bob, whose sole offence seemed to be
a desire to hasten her progress.
Bob never would say a word in his

own behalf, jut I used to even np
matters by geing very carefully when
1 felt him let go, until Cessio wonl 1
cry out in delight, "Ob, look at me 1
I am riding beautifully I" and Mr.
Meredith would soy languidly,
"Bravo I Now remember what I told
you about tho pedals." And then I
wonld lose my temper and stop su 1-
denly in a bit of mud, and off would
go Bessie before you could say Jack
Bobinson.
She didn't know a thing about mak¬

ing herself mistress of a wheel. All
she wanted was to sit on and ride.
She was one of those girls who will
never manage anything unless, may
be, a husband.

"Allthings come to him who waits!"
And so at length Mr. Meredith, who
had been doing the waiting to perfec¬
tion, had Bessie come to him with tho
glad news that she could ride splendid¬
ly now, and couldn't they make np
some parties and go out on the road.
Then we had several very pleasant
rides. Occasionally there would be
quite a crowd, but very often wo went
only four, Bessie with Mr. Meredith
and Bob relegated to her chum, a Mies
Grey, who really wa-j a beautiful rider.

I did not like this arrangement, as

Mr. Meredith rode one of those gaudy,
conspicuous affairs that no really nice
wheel would wish to be seen with in
tho street, but Bessie and I were quite
friendly about that time', and i was

trying to please her by giving as little
troublo as possible.
Before long Bessie became con¬

vinced of the idea that she was a fam¬
ous rider, and suggested that we all
take a trip to Cabin John Bridge. I
heard Bob advise her to try a shorter
run first, but then Mr. Meredith came

up and said it srould be delightful,
and of course Miss Bessie could do it
easily ; there wasn't a better rider in
the oity, and he fixed on the next day
for the trip.
Tho ncxli day dawned clear and

warm, and we set ont about 1.30 o'clock.
I must admit that Bessie looked as

pretty as a picture in her dainty suit,
with its many buttons and jaunty cap.
Before we started Bob came np to me,
as ho always did, to see that all my
parts were seoure and firm, and that
no pebbles or bits of dirt were scratch¬
ing against my chain. He did not look
particularly pleased over the trip, and
indeed I fully agreed with him that it
was far t"o long for Bessie to attempt.
At length we were spinning merrily

along. I was determined to act my
best, so took the lead, with that circus
wheel of Mr, Meredith's, leaving Bob
and Miss Grey to follow. All went
well for about four miles, and then
Bessie began to weaken. She was tired,
very tired, as I could easily tell by
the feeble way she pushed on my ped¬
als, bat she was determined not to give
up before Mr. Meredith, and own Bob
right, ob, no.

Suddenly she gave a cry, something
between a gasp and a scream. "Oh,
look-in front of us-tee that drove
of cows!"
"They won't hurt you," said Mr.

Meredith, in a superior way. "Come
on."
"But my wheel -it always-always

shies at cows," gasped poor Bessie.
Mr. Meredith's lip curled. "I real¬

ly can't face those cows," said Bessie
again, between gasps. "Lelia come

and ride in front-then you and Mr.
Meredith can run into them first!"

I gladly slowed up in pursuance of
this idea, for Bessie was too tired to
have the slightest control over me,
and dropped behind with Bob.

"Bcásie, you nre tired to death," he
exclaimed iujudiciously.
'Tm not," replied Bessie, fin .s

at once. "But I'm afraid ot "uose

cows ; wait till you seo how this wheel
shies !"
"Heep it pointed straight and I be¬

lieve it will go by all right," seid Bob
soothingly. "Let ns get off and rest,
I um as tired as-"

"No, I won't get off; I'm noi a bit
tired."
"Take the centre of the road then,"

said Bob, as we neared the meek-
looking coWP. "They can't hurt yon,
I'm on their side ; don't go np on that
path or you'll get % puncture 6ure."
Tbs t gave me an idea. Bessie was

tired ont and too proud to own it.
She would certainly fall oft if she did
not get down in a few minutes. A
puncture would bo an excellent excuse

for resting. Then, again, she had
said twice that J shied at cows-well,
I would make her words true.

Without farther hesitation I ran
down a little incline in the road and
made for the by path Bob had warned
us of.
Crunch, crunch, biff! A slivery

feeling along my tire, an agonizing
cry /rom Bessie. "Oh, Bob! Bob!
Look; I told yon!"

In a moment Bob was beside us and
had 1 iftod her to the ground.
"Your tire is punctured," he said

briefly. "Wait a minnte, let me think
what to do."

I Kelt a personal interest in the
affair, so let my breath go or ic as slow¬
ly as possible, until at length Bob
said: "I have it I" and pulling out
his knife he ripped a punoture in his
own tin that put mine to shame.

Then he shouted to Meredith and Miss
Grey, who came flying back.
"What is the matter?" they cried.
"We both got in a bad bit here,"

said Bob, "and have punctures in con¬

sequence. Will you two ride on tb
Cabin John and send- something after
ns?"

"Yes. I guess we had better go on.
No use of our losing the ride, you
know," said Mr. Meredith, but Miss
Grey would not agree to that, so they
finally decided to ride back to Bessie's
home and send the carriage after her.
And then off they went, and Bessie,

who was utterly exhausted, began to
cry a little., and Bob found a cooling
place under the trees and was trying
to comfort her, muoh to my interest,
when I suddenly discovered that I wns

slipping from where Bessie had inse¬
curely stood me up beside a tree.
Down, down I went, until seeing a

nice, soft spot I fell over on my side
and lay there contentedly for about
an hour.

I was aroused by Bob's voice hailing
a farmer driving by in a wagon. After
some talk the farmer agreed to take
them in town.
"Why, where is your wheel?" I

heard Bob say.
"Isn't it against that big tree? 1

put it there about tan minutes ago,"
said Bessie, and her voice sounded
strangely happy. Then Bob went
looking round until he found mc, and
having ascertained that beyond the
deflated tire I had no injuries, he

packed me with his own wheel in tln\
cart and then he and Bessie climbed in
by us.

As we drove slow ¡y toward town 1
heard Bob say io a low voice :

"We will have to got a tandem, now,
Bessie, dear," and sae answered :

"ïes, Bob, but do you know Í like
this wheel of mine and want to keep it
always even-with a smile-ii it does
shy at cows."
And Bob laughed happily and said,

"We will always keep it and it shall
have a brand new tire to morrow."
"How about your own?" asked

Beside, with a twinkle in her eye.
"Mine shall have a new tire, too,"

said Bob. "I feel like giving presentí
to everything and everybody, 1 am so

perfectly happy, Bess."
Then in the early twilight of a sum¬

mer's evening we all drove into Wash¬
ington together.-Washington Post.

His Bight to Snore.
Martin Albert, a band leader and

cornet player, of New Brunswick, N.
J., caused the arrest of John Barry,
whose room adjoins his in an apart¬
ment hunso, for snoring. The reason

given by the complainant for the ap¬
prehension of thc accused was that
Barry's style of snoring was a shock
to his musical instincts. "The snore
is away up in G," the cornetist ex¬

plained to the judge. "He diminuen-
cloe?, strikes a cantibile movement,
takes a crescendo neatly and then
catches bis breath on tho retard AS ii
ho bad a small circular saw in his
larynx. When he gets his second wind
he begins well down on the bass clef,
and then bursts with a tine Wagnerian
finale that craoks the wall paper in
my room."
In rebuttal Barry disavowed any

knowledge of having snored, and fur¬
thermore declared that he did not
propose to stay up nights to see

whether he did or not. When thc
judge asked him what he had to say in
answer to tue complainant's statement
that he had heard him snore, Barry
answered that one couldn't always be¬
lieve what he hears. The judge dis¬
charged Barrys
Evidently the court was conviiipe^

that the complainant had misstated his
reasons for arresting Barry. * It was

quite apparent that the other occu¬

pants of the apartment house had mis¬
taken the snoring for Albert's cornet
practise, and had annoyed the mu¬
sician either with compliments or no¬

tices to quit. Anyway, the court rea¬
soned that even if Barry's perform¬
ance was as bad as the band leader re¬

ported it the offense was justified by
the law of retaliation, and to bs im¬
partial both the snorer and. the cornet
player would have to go to jail. As
to requiring snorers to take instruc¬
tions in order that their nocturnal
exercises shall not offend the trained
ear of a musician who may happen to
sleep in the same block, that would
be a flagrant subveraion of tho oonsti-
utional privilege of every citizen to
enjoy life, liberty and audible respir¬
ion.-Detroit Free Pre3s.

The Boston Tea Pariy.
In a very interesting paper in a lat«

number of the American Monthh
Magazine, written by Katharine Lewis
Spencer, on the Boston Tea Party, she
tells of tho sly Irishman, Captain
O'Connor, who tried to capture a

pocketful of the seized tea, and of his
punishment. Lot me add another
similar tea party anecdote, as told me
a few years ago by Isaac Pitman, an

old-time resident of Boatr then
eighty-four years old. Mr. Pitman
said his father WAS one of the Boston
Tea Party, though the young Mohawk
was only eighteen years old at thc
time, and. joined the patriotic band
more for rollicking fun than for noble
revolt against the British yoke. He
saw O'Connor's coat tails torn off and
O'Connor badly battered and bruised,
and soon detected another of the party
in the cot of surreptitiously filling
with tea tho great fiap pockets of his
coat. The ycung patriot crept upun-
seen and unheard behind the sneak
and cautiously lifted the coat-tails
containing the precious "China herb"
and softly emptied the contents of thc
pockets into the sea. A few minutes
later he heard the tea stealer bitterly
bewailing the loss of his office and
house keys, which ho said "some one
must havo stolon." The gay young
Mohawk had emptied the keys with
the pilfered tea into the Boston Har¬
bor.-American Monthly.

Fog and Loi: Jon-s Death Bate.
The death ra » s in London is consid¬

erably increased, by what is known as

the London fogu. Ono of the worst
on record, both for density and dura¬
tion, lasted from the beginning of
November, 1819, until February of
the following year. Th number of
deaths which occurred during this pe¬
riod as the result of the fog was some¬
where in the neighborhood of 15,000.
Hundreds who were troubled with
asthma died in a few days. The
death rate for bronchitis rose to 331
per cent, and for whooping cough 231
per cent above the average. Again in
1882 the records show a most alarm¬
ing fatality. During the great fog ol
1873 there was quite a loss of cattle
caused by suffocation. For the last
fifteen years the London fogs have
been of a milder oharaoter and but lit¬
tle damage has been recorded.-At¬
lanta Constitution.

A Famous Hand.
It is computed by a statistician o!

the curious that Queen Victor ia'i
hand, which is said to be a handsonn
one, has signed more important stat«
papors and been kissed by mora im¬
portant men than the hand of anj
other Queen that ever lived.

A MOORISH FEAST.
AROUND THE TABLE OF THE
GRAND VIZIER OF MOROCCO.

Unique Decorations-No Wines-Mu¬
sicians Are Fed-Guests Sprin¬

kled With Rose and Or¬
ange Water. ' y

- \ s - ?
yC" LONG the dark avenne of our
/ \ palace in Marakesh appears

^/.^V chamberlain and his attend
ants, and we know that we

have been sent for to attend the great
dinner party the Grand Vizier of Mo
rocco has been so busy for the last few
days in preparing for the entertain
ment of Her Majesty's Minister. Our
horses and mules are ready saddled
and the body guard of soldiers drawn
up in line to salute and follow, while
the native servants in all the glory of
their most gaudy clothes stand, lan
tern in hand, ready to escort us. Then
off through the dark streets, between
the high buttressed walls that crop up
on all sides in the southern capital of
Morocco; here across a wide open
space, deserted but for the dogs or

some late wayfarer, lantern in hand,
and here again through a labyrinth of
tortuous alleyways, from which the
high white houses, windowless and
ghostlike, rise on either hand,
y At the doorway of the Vizier's
(ouse we dismount, and, passing
brough empty halls and wide pas

sages, severe and austere in their
grim whiteness, we are ushered into
one of those small and beautiful gar
dens which the Moors love so much
and know so well how to render at
traotive. Between the dark cypress
trees and the trellis work that line]the
paths the fitful light of moon and
many lanterns falls, while the shadowy
figures of the members of the Sultan's
court pass and repass. A da;k man,
with s small beard and moustache,
swathed in the finest of white wool and
silk garments, greets us. It is the
Grand Vizier. A minute later and we
are ensconced in the reception room,
leading from the garden by an arcade
of horseshoe arches. In a domed re¬
cess in the garden, lit with fantastic
lanterns, are the musicians, their
voices and musio at this distance ris¬
ing and falling in weird, harmonious
cadence, an effect that is quickly de¬
stroyed on their approaching nearer,
for the Moors cannot discriminate be¬
tween singing and shouting, or be¬
tween sound and noise. The garden
before us is threaded with raised and
tiled paths, in which here and there,
where the meetings of two paths allow
of space, bubble and splash little foun¬
tains in marble basins. One seems
miles away from the filth and noise of
the great city without, and in the very
heart of whioh one actually is.
Dinner is announced, and, lcd by

Vizier, we pass down the length of the
garden, among courtiers, soldiers and
slaves, and find ourselves entering a

second and even more gorgeous apart¬
ment than that we had just left. Un¬
der the arcade of arches that gives
entrance to this room stood our din¬
ner, ninety-two huge covered dishes
of earthenware filled with all the del¬
icacies that native cooks know so well
how to prepare. Within stands the
dining table, loaded with fruit and
flowers and sweetmeats, with candel¬
abra and dessert dishes, and set in
European fashion, as strange an an¬

omaly in so Oriental a scene as the
furniture which lies scattered about
the room. At either extremity of the
large apartment stand four-posted

¡bedsteads df French "Empire" design,
in ebony and walnut respectively,
while mirrors of every shape, form
and design, from handsome construe
tions in "buhl" to the most flashy of
modern gilt hideosities. Clocks of
many shapes and designs tick against
the walls, while the floors of marble
and tiles are strewn with antique car¬

pets of tho country and modern Brus¬
sels of suicidal hues ; the candelabra
on the table of inferior pewter, the
forks and spoons of handsome silver ;
everywhere the same strange mixture
of Orientalism and civilization, of
wealth and shoddiness. Nor was the
company less diverse, for next to her
Majesty's Minister in evening dress
and decorations sat a tall figure
swathed in white wool and silk ; while
behind a young officer in the mess kit
of the Grenadiers stood a group of
Moorish servants in scarlet and gold,
black slaves and soldiers in their crim¬
son "fezzes." The perplexity of the
English butler who was shown close
upon a hundred dishes and told to
serve dinner was a feature in the en

tertainment, but fortunately there is
no routine in Moorish feasts, and one

eats promiscuously of spiced meats,
young pigeons richly stuffed, fowls
roasted with lemon peel, and "koo-
skoosoo," the National dish, to men¬

tion but a very few of the many del¬
icacies prepared. No wines are ever

given at these entertainments, for the
Moors are by religion, and generally
by practice, stanch teetotallers, nor

would those who do imbibe in secret
venture to do so at a public feast, in
the presence alike of Europeans and
their own compatriots.
We did not do justice, it must be

confessed, to even a small proportion
of the repast prepared, excellent
though the dishes were ; nor is one ex¬

pected to do so, for the number of
cooked dishes is a sign of honor and
hospitality, and'one tastes rarely of
those which one's servants think most
according to their master's gout, the
rest being carried away to the differ¬
ent apartments in which the Vizier is
entertaining his fellow members of
the Ministry and the court in general,
for only tho Chancellor of the Ex¬
chequer and two of the under Seore
taries of State dined with us at table. A
lull in the music in the garden with¬
out tells us that the musicians have
not been forgotten, but are feasting
apace.
Then back once more to the recep

iion room, to seat ourselves upon a

semicircle of chairs arranged at equal
distances one from the other where
we are sprinkled with r, and orange
water from long necked silver sprink¬
lers, and refreshed with the heavy
scent of incense. Trays of green tea,
in minute oups and tumblers, follow,
tray after tray, until the three cups
apiece prescribed by Moorish etiquette
are drunk. Then the musicians ap¬
proach and seat themselves under the
arcade without, a long row of men

with inlaid guitars and violins and
strange instruments that have no name
in English. But tho proximity is too
great, and what was musio at a dis¬
tance becomes noise at close quarters.
Beyond them is the garden, seen

through the arches, half lost in shady
gloom, half apparent in the bright
moonlight and brighter flash of num¬

bers of lanterns. Again the white-
robed figures come and go, passing and
repassing each other, like ghostsamong
the tree?, and the members of the
court and their attendant soldiers and
slaves wander at will along the tiled
paths.
A move is made, and, bidding onr

adieus to our host, we mount once

more, and, surrounded by soldiers and
serrants, bearing lintern*, seek our

home in the Mainiounieh Palace.-St.
James Gazette.

Social Eflect of bicycling.
The skilled cyclist who has de¬

veloped tho proper masóle, and has
got rid of tho sense of fatigue which
haunts the beginner, just as it haunts
and daunts the man who is learning to
swim, can keep on his bicycle all day,
and if his frame is not shaken by a

fall, or his temper tried by the prick¬
ing of those infernal tires, he will re¬

turn in the evening with his nerves in
perfect order and his limbs as little
tired as if ho had been strolling for
tho same time up and down the ter*
race or a lawD. This means that he
oan choose friends or do business
within half a county, instead of with¬
in two villages, and that his powers of
locomotion at will are multiplied nt
least fivefold, or in the case of the
really skilled and healthy, eight or

ten fold. That is a new freedom, a

great multiplication of power for men,
and especioíly for women, who, we

notice, enjoy it much more than men

do, and contrive somehow to avoid thc
look of care which is the special mark
of the bicyclist; and we shall be curi¬
ous to note, when time has been given
for the change to operate fully, what
its precise effects are. They will not
all be good.
They will probably increaso the

general happiness, for let the cynics
say what they like, friendship is a

great sweetener of life, and pleasant
conversation one of the few really en¬

joyable occupations, bnt they will im¬
pair neighborliness, which rests in a

degree we none of us like to formulate
upon the sense that we must not quar¬
rel with, or avoid, or even sharply
criticise, those among whom it is our

lot to live.
The constant habit of the bicyole

dissipates the mind just as a constant
immersion in society does, and for the
same reason-it renders reflection leas
frequent and less enjoyable. Why
think when yon can reach a pleasant
cirole five miles off in half an hour,
and with no perceptible fatigue? Let
those who doubt that this effect will
be produced in the country note the
curious increase the cycle is causing
in the habit of meeting at lunch, and
indeed in the substitution of lunch for
dinner. You cannot bicycle back on

a dark night with your wife or sister
in full dress ; but you can lunch at
2 o'clock and cycle back in the cool of
the evening with great enjoyment and
no danger.

Cyoling, in fact, will increase the
scattering and movability of country
society, to the increase of its pleasures
and tho loss of much of its steadfast
ness and quiet. .The ancient "rooted¬
ness" of the countrysides will be
greatly diminished, and we are old-
fashioned enough to believe that in
that quality was much not only of
charm, but of utility.-London Spec¬
tator.

Cuba's White House.
The garrison of Cahitas, the seat of

Government of tho Cuban Republic,
consists generally of about 1100 men,
well armed, commanded by the Secre¬
tary of War himself, General Roloff.
Although no attack from the Spaniards
is to be feared, and but few of them
have to be on duty as sentries in i:tie
paths and entrances of the labyrinth,
they are by no means idle. Some help
the field labors and attend tho cattle,
whilst others are always busy in the
different factories whioh have been
established there, and others, finally,
attend to drill and thoroughly prepare
for military service the new recruits,
of which there is always a large num¬

ber at Cubitus awaiting to be provided
with rifles.
Thus the traveler will not feel ad¬

miration only for the self-denial and
courage of these heroic men whose,
life is devoted to the sacred cause of
the independence of their country.
He will not fail to remark ct seeing
them so orderly engaged apon their
different tasks that they well deserve
to have their "White HOUSB" trans¬
ferred to the Havana Government
Palace.
There are in Cubilas several smith

and carpenter shops where the
patriots' guns are repaired, tan-yards
and harness factories, and iu a hut,
far apart from tho rest, gunpowder is
made from the guano gathered in the
famous caverus with which the Cnbitas
mountains are so abundant, and tho
empty cartridges picked up at the
battlefields are refilled, to be sent, as

good and useful as if they were new,
to the army in operation.
Another bohio, built with extreme

care, larger than any of the others, is
used as hospital for the wounded and
sick, under the direction of eminent
Cuban physicians, with tho assistance
of some of the women ofthat patriotic
colony who volunteer to act as angels
of charity in the wild solitude.
From impression to iinpressior, the

traveler at last is taken into the Presi¬
dential bohio, where ho is kindly wel¬
comed by citizen Salvador Cisnerod, a

gentleman who once bore the title ol
Marquis de Santa Lucia, and who lefl
the luxuries and comforts of his home,
as well as honors, riches and personal
conveniences, to represent in Cubita«?
the noble and democratic aspirations
of his country, firmly determined to
shalt* oil the Spanish yoke.-Harper's
Weekly._

Mimicry in Plants.
An interesting case of mimicry in

plants is described in the Botanical
Gazette, that of the seeds ot the
.'Philippine Island beau" from the
coast near Manilla, which so closely
resemble the quartz pebbles among
which they fall, in shape, size, color,
luster, hardness and stratification, as

to be iudistinguishable from them ex¬

cept by a very close examination.
The size and shape of the beans are

both very variable, ranging from four
to nine-tenths of an inch in length ;
some perfectly resemble well-rounded
beach pebbles, while others mimic
pebbles which have been broken across.

Their color varies from moderately
dark to light drab, some giving a

faint green'sh tinge; others resemble
pebbles of chalcedony or of cry styl¬
ized quartz. Nearly all the specimens
show a series of approximately parallel
darker lines passing round, very sug¬
gestive of stratification. All are quite
hard, cut only with difficulty with a

knife, and give a olinking sound when
shaken together *'n the hand. They
aro not affected by soaking in ses

water.
Cbiua'ä ({iieer Piclnre.

A curious picture possessed by the
Emperor of China when looked at by
daylight represents a cow standing
upon the grass of a sunny meadow.
When the light cast on the picture

is artificial, the cow is enclosed in a

shed, and seems comfortably housed
for the night.
The secret is that in reality two pic¬

tures are painted upon the canvas by
the clever Chinese artist. The "day¬
light cow" is painted with peculiar
pigments, which are only visible by
daylight, while the night cow is
painted in colors which only show
when artificial light is turned npon
them.-Scw York Journal.

WOMAN'S INFLUENCE.

The influence of women upon tba
civilization of tbe world, could neve*

"xi measured.
Because of her, thrones hr ve been

established and destroyed. The flasK
of her eye, the touch of her hand, and
we have the marvellous power of
women, glorious in the possession of

perfect physical health.
Lydia E. Pinkham, by her wonder¬

ful discovery of the
" Vegetable Com¬
pound," has done
much to place this
great power in
the hands of
women.
She has Hfted

thousands and'
thousands out
of the misery
brought by
displace- |
ment of the
womb, and
all the evils
that follow
diseases of
the uterus.
The " Vege¬

table C om-
pound " re¬

stores natural
cheerfulness, de¬
stroys despondency, cures backache,
strengthens the muscles, restores thi
womb to its normal condition, and yop
are changed from a physical wreck tl
the joy of your home and friends.
By the way-the leading druggists

tell us that the demand for Lydia E. .

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is
simply beyond their power of under¬
standing, and what is best of all, ii
does the work and cures where the
best physicians utterly faiL

Tall Chimneys.

The highest chimney in England is
supposed to be that of Barlow & Dob-
son's mill at Bolton ; it is 368 feet
high, and is built of 900,000 bricks and
122 tons of stone. It is excelled by at
least two in Scotland-the St. Pollox
chimney in Glasgow, is 445 feet and
the Townsend chimney in the same

city is said to be 468 feet high. But
the steeple jicks make no more of
climbing such chimneys than one a

third of their height, though the vibra¬
tion is more serious at times. All
chimneys vibrate, e.-pecially in a gale
-it is a condition of their safety-bnt
the oscillation at the top is a serious
matter for any one to work there dur¬
ing a- high wind, and in such condi¬
tions the job is postponed to a calmer
season. Lancashire also boasts of one
of the crookedest chimneys in the
country-a shaft at Brook Mill, Hey¬
wood-which is nearie 200 feet high,
but is more than six feet out of plumb.
It has been belted with iron bands,
and is considered secure.-Chambers'
Journal.

Well Done, Faithful.

"Jonep," said the city editor to the
new reporter. "I've got nobody to
copy the hotel arrivals, so I wish you'd
go over and take tho Pacific house
register."
The new reporter went straight tc

the hote1. A guest was registering,
but the moment he was through the
reporter grabbed the book and started.
"Hi there," shouted the clerk,

4'bring that back."
The clerk and all the bell boys gol

after him, but in vain. A moment
later he burst triumphantly Saiojiie
newspaper office out of breath.
"I-I got it!" ho shouted.
"Got what?" asked the city editor.
"The register!,'-The World.

A Gifted Genius.

The new reporter had admitted that
his knowledge of newspaper work was

slight, bnt as the staff was short he
was taken on. That he was a good man
ho showed that evening in a style pe¬
culiarly his own.
He bad been taking a late supper at

an all-night restaurant, and some little
controversy arose while he was there.
Grasping at once the fact that this was
a news item, he stopped not to witness
the trouble, but rushed to the office.
"Say " gasped ho out of breath,

''there's a man trying to kill a waiter
over at tho Australian restaurant.
You'd better send a reporter over there
right away. "-Louisville Conrier-Jour-
nal.

Too Flippant by Half.

"Yep," said tho baseball enthusiast
to the girl who didn't nnderstand the
game, "it was simply great. Yon see

Punchleigb, of the oppoeing team,
made a two-bagger, bnt died on third,
and-"
"Do you mean to say," interrupted

his intended, "that you looked on and
enjoyed it?"
"Enjoyed it? Well, I should say I

did; I shouted myself hoarse."
"Harry," she continued, after an

ominous pause, "I think onr engage¬
ment bad better be declared off. I
could never be happy with a man who
can be so flippant in the presence of
death."-Washington Times.

Giving Her Carte Blanche.
Mrs. Décolletée (to modiste)-Yon

now understand bow I wish the dress
to be made. I shall expect to be bo
most conspicuous object at the ball,
Modiste-Yes, madame, it shall be

so. Ono little point. Aa to the CDV-

ering of the arms and bosom?
Mrs. Décolletée-Oh. as to that, it

is immaterial. I shall leave it to yonr
own indiscretion.-London Pick-Me-
Up._

Puzzled.
"Aro you the proprietor of this res¬

taurant?" asked the man who had
waited for his order nntil he became
sleepy.

"Yes, sir. What can I do for yon?"
"You can give mesóme information.

I want to know whether yon have told
the waiter to stay away so that yon can

briner in a bill for lodging against
me?"-Denver Times.

~"ï like t
of Pearline/' a

2ids.

foWasf
Pearline down
means hard worl

^/f enough Pearline, tl
to say the least Use

and you'll have the most tho
?M Peddlers a

Beware^
you an imiutioa. bc honest-''** tt hi<*.

Lamber Used in Box Making.

In a discussion of the amount ot
lamber consumed in tho making of
boxes, Barrel and B JX, a paper recent¬
ly started at Louisville, is authority
for the statement that a certain Chica¬
go soap eoncstn uses every year $105-
000 worth of white pine soap boxes in
Ohieago, and $80,000 worth of cotton¬
wood boxes at St Lotus. The to¬
tal number of boxes used by
this company last year WSJS 1,541,-
696. Another Chicago concern
uses 1,500,000 boxes every year.
The firm operates its own box
factory at Rhinelander, Wis. There
are fully fifty other so ip manufac¬
turers in this country, and Barrel and
Box estimates that altogether 150,-
000,000 boxe« are used in packing
soap alone. Two of the large soap'
manufacturers expend each year 8100,-
000 for boxes. If 3,000,000 boxes cost
$400,000, 150,000,009 wonld involve
the expenditure of $29,000,000 for
soap packages alone. Continuing the
calculation through tho vast range of
packing bDX demind, which involves
almost every industry known to man,
we can imagine how enormous is the
expenditure in its grand total, and what
aa amount of lamber is consumed ia
its manufacture. It is evident that
the making of boxes famishes the larg¬
est percentage of tho demand for the
coarser and common grades of lumber,
and that, as tho years pas«, there will
be a sure outlet for low gra le white
pine, cottonwood, yellow pine and all
other lamber that can be worked into-
boxes.-Northwestern Lumberman.

Uniform Cotton Bale.

For the last year or even longer,
thjre bas been an effort on foot in
Tjxas, and in other cotton-bearing
state?, to secure a uniform bale of cot¬
ton. The advantages in having nil of
the cotton of the south pressed into
uniform size bale? are many, and rail¬
road people have long sought to brin*
some kind of inflaenca to bear which
wonld secure the desire 1 result. Bat
on aocouut of n largo percentage of the
press owners being put to more or less
expense in changing their presse*, no

great -headway has boon made Tip to
the beginning of last season. Bat
since last season there has been a great
deal of mission work dono in this di-
rection, and the outlook now is very
favorable to the next senson'a bales
proving of a moro uniform size. -Now
Orleans Picayune.

Not Ills Fault.
The mendicant stood before the

wayfarer with outstretched hands.
"Please, sir," he said," I have soen
better days."

"Well, that's no affiir of mine, "said
the wayfarer. "Make your oomplaint
to the clerk of the weather, if you
don't like this kiud of a day."-Amus-
.jg Journal.

Proficiency.
Mrs. Creegan-And how is Tommy

getting along at school?
Mrs. Shaughuofsy-Splendid. Tlie

teacher is that foul of him that sha
kapes him wid her half' au hour after
the other boys g J htmi nearly every
day of the wake.-Boston Transcript.

.Where He Saves.
"A presidential nominee never gets

a chance to economize."
"Ye?, he does; you never heard of

one having to get his grass cut."-
Chicago Becord.

A Clean .»weep.
Mrs. Manhattan-"So your cook left

yon?"
Mr?. Sa>3jJfluej=¿.ÍX&v*r¿d I'm about

all sho^did leave."-New York Herall.

A Fifty-two Year»» Cant.
"TETTEUINE is thc only remedy I ever so'd

that woald make a permanent caro of tetter.
I sold it toa per.-on who hid lei ter on h's hand
for lltty-two year», awi two box-'Senrol him.

B. H. TAN.vicn.
McDonald's M ll, Ga.

. box by mall for 502. In stamps.
J. T. SiiiTPTntNE, Savannah, Ga.

Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the

transient nature of the many phys¬
ical ills which vanish before proper ef¬
forts-gentle efforts-pleasant efforts^-
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge that so many forms of
sickness are not duo to any actual dis¬
ease, but simply to a constipated condi¬
tion of the system, which thc pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Figs, prompt¬
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to tho fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness, without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. 11 is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene¬
ficial effects, to noto when you-pur¬
chase, thatyou have tho genuine article,
which ismanufactured by thc California
Fig Syrup Co. only, and sold by all rep¬
utable druggists.

If in the enjoyment of good health,
and the system, is regular then laxa-
tives or other remedies arc not needed.
If afflicted with any actual disease, one
may be commended to the most skillful
physicians, but if in need of a laxative,
then one should have the best, and with
the well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is most largely
used and gives most general satisfaction.
"^flHfe Planter's

§gf CUBAN OIL
"2HBL~* For yourself and your Stock. Ooo I
«KSt (or man and beast. Finest Nerve
JÜÍSE»and Bone Liniment made. Cnres
fresh cnts, wound*, bruises, .«ores, rheumatism
and paras of all kinds. Sold by all medicine
dealers. Price. 25and 60 cents. Get Cuban
Relief for summer complaint. Mannfac-
t tired OM v by the N ow spencer Medicine
Co., CHATTANOOGA, TENS.

OPIUM and WHISKY habits cured. Book lent
mr. Dr. a i. WOOIXXT. HUMI. «a.

A. N. D.Thirty-'hroVOî.
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he small package
L lady says ; " it lasts two weeks

and does two washings."
j Then she admits that she

JT has been using soap with
¿\ her Pearline. Now this
r is all unnecessary. If you
don't put in enough Pearl¬
ine to do the work easily
and alone, . you brine

to the level of soap, which
ic and rubbing. If you use

ie soap is a needless expense,
Pearline alone, just as directed,
roughly economical washing.
nd some unscrupulous grocers will tell yoi,
good as" or "the same as Pearline." IT'S

'carline is never peddled; if your grocer sends
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